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March 23, 2000

00-69
For Immediate Release:
ANNUAL HISTORY FAIR RETURNS TO EASTERN

CHARLESTON - More than 300 students have registered to compete in the 381h annual
East Central Illinois Regional History Fair being hosted this Saturday, March 25, by Eastern Illinois
University.
Fourteen area grade, middle-level and high schools will be represented as students
compete for the chance to advance to state competition in Springfield in May. More than 150
student-made exhibits will be on display, as will nearly 110 models and a couple of dozen
miscellaneous projects -- all depicting some aspect of Illinois history. In addition, 32 research
papers were entered into the competition.
The East Central Regional History Fair is one of five regional fairs held throughout the state
during March and April.

Participants in regional competition have advanced there from local

school competition; regional winners will advance to the All-Illinois History Exposition to be held in
late spring. Schools participating in this year's history fair represent the Illinois communities of
Decatur, Downs, Hutsonville, Lexington, Normal, Oblong, Palestine, Ramsey, Robinson,
Thomasboro, Tower Hill and Tuscola.
Most of the day's events are open only to registered participants; however, one hour has
--more-
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been set aside- from 12:45 to 1:45 p.m. in the university's Grand Ballroom- for the general public
to view projects. There is no admission charge.
Topics for the exhibits might vary so much as from Illinois and the Vietnam Conflict to the
Chicago fire or the growth of Chicago, said Ron Gholson, fair coordinator and professor in Eastern's
secondary education and foundations department. As far as models go, students might build
miniature covered wagons and log cabins, or replicas of the Sears Tower. Miscellaneous projects
might include sculpture, embroidery, drawings, paintings and/or paper mache' busts.
This year marks the 121h year in which Eastern has sponsored the 38-year-old event, and
during those 12 years, thousands of students, teachers and parents have visited the university's
campus. Hundreds more individuals- including EIU faculty and staff- have served as judges and
support staff.
Between 1989 and this year's fair, the following statistics were generated:
,.

Some 4,200 students participated in Eastern's regional history fair.

,.

Approximately 300 teachers from participating schools came to the university campus for
the fair. Many of those teachers participated all 12 years.

,.

Some of those teachers have been involved in the overall program for more than 30 years.

,.

In excess of 500 judges have worked the day of the fair to judge projects. Many of these
persons have been with the program for several years, and a few, almost the entire 12
years.
The Illinois State Historical Society has also supported the program, providing in excess of

$25,000 in funding to promote the study of state and local history in this region.
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